Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

DIVISION MEMORANDUM

No. 0366, S. 2024

CHANGES TO ADDENDUM/CORRIGENDUM OF DM.# 0366, & # 0376, S. 2024 re: OFFICIAL LIST OF NEGROS ORIENTAL DELEGATION FOR CENTRAL VISAYAS REGIONAL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION (CVIRAA) MEET 2024

To: Assistant Schools Division Superintendents
    Chiefs, CID and SGOD
    Division Education Program Supervisor/Education Program Supervisor
    Project Development Officer
    Public Schools District Supervisors, District-in-Charge, District Caretakers
    Elementary and Secondary School Heads
    Teaching and Non-teaching Personnel
    All Others Concerned

1.) With reference to Division Memoranda Nos. 0366 and Nos. 0376 current series, re: Official List of Negros Oriental Delegation for Central Visayas Regional Athletic Association (CVIRAA) Meet 2024, the following are hereby added/corrected as Chaperon, Trainers, Member of the Working Committee/s, Technical/Officiating Officials, viz:

Addendum:
1.) VILMA T. SUMAGAYSAY – PSDS, Mabinay District 1, Member of Prefect of Discipline Comm.
2.) LOUELYN L. JOMOC -SP-1, STA. CATALINA 3, Member Of ICT
3.) DR. GWENETH GEODESICO, DENTIST II, DIVISION OFFICE, MEMBER OF MEDICAL TEAM
4.) EFREN PEREPEWRE – Trainer, Baseball
5.) FLOREN ELUNA – Trainer, PENCAK SILAT
6.) LOREN ELUNA – Trainer, WUSHU

Corriganendum:
1.) MARK V. VENDIOLA – T-1, VALENCIA NHS replacement of MRS. LIGAYA BAROTE, Reception Committee
2.) MARICEL CREDO, Chaperon for TAEKWONDO Secondary Girls.
3.) JONALIT BALDADO, Officiating Official for Softball
4.) IAN R. ABRASADO, replacement for ERNIE ANTONIO DESPOJO, Officiating Official in Lawn Tennis
5.) HANNE GLAZE P. CALIFORNIA, replacement for BB BOY GRACIANO III B. RAMIREZ, Officiating Official in Lawn Tennis.
6.) CHERRY MAE JANIPIN, replacement for JENNY MAE B. TUBIL, Officiating Official in WUSHU
7.) ARTEMIA G. LIMAN, replacement of JOCELYN GUARDARIO, Officiating Official in Softball
2. This serves as **Authority to Travel**.

3. Immediate and wide dissemination of this Memorandum is desired.

NERI C. OJASTRO, EdD, CESO V  
Schools Division Superintendent  
4/30/24